Intended to provide background information and preliminary policy options for the California Community Colleges' Commission on Innovation, this document explores the advantages and costs of shifting to year-round operations to increase college capacity and reduce the need for new facilities. Following introductory materials detailing the Commission's charge, projected increases in the statewide demand for college services through the year 2005 are reviewed, indicating that approximately $4 billion worth of construction will be needed to accommodate the growth. The current basis for planning and approving new facilities is also reviewed, defining terms and equations used in determining needs for new facilities. Next, options for using existing facilities more effectively are presented, including the implementation of year-round scheduling using quarters, trimesters, or multi-track calendars. This section indicates that a year-round schedule would increase potential capacity by 12% to 35%, saving from $1.5 billion to $2.5 billion in capital outlay expenditures. Other strategies described include adding instructional programs from 2:00 to 5:00 in the afternoon and developing master campus course schedules that are optimally convenient for the greatest possible number of students. A cost model for capital outlay expenditures with year-round operations, a list of Commission on Innovation Facilities Task Force members, and 24 references are appended. (KP)
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ABSTRACT

California's community colleges are being asked to maintain their system of open access for all students at a time when funds have become increasingly tight and the state’s population explosion is expected to bring some 600,000 new students to the colleges over the next 13 years. The Chancellor’s Office estimates that more than four billion dollars worth of new facilities will have to be built by the year 2005 in order to accommodate this expected growth in student enrollment demand.

It will not be possible for the community colleges to fund the construction of over four billion dollars worth of facilities between 1992 and 2005. Unless the colleges take bold steps to accommodate the projected increase in student enrollment demand without having to resort to massive new capital outlay expenditures, hundreds of thousands of prospective new students—most of them ethnic or language minorities—will simply be shut out of higher education.

This Policy Discussion Paper explores the advantages and costs of shifting to year-round operations as a way of increasing college capacities and reducing the need for new facilities at existing campuses. The paper also discusses ways in which the colleges could make better use of afternoon hours for scheduling instructional programs, and use master course scheduling to make fuller use of existing facilities.

The paper suggests that by shifting to year-round operations, the colleges could accommodate most of the expected growth in student enrollment demand and save a significant fraction of the capital outlay expenditures that would otherwise be needed. Additional demand could be met if the colleges introduced self-contained afternoon instructional programs and master course scheduling. To encourage the shift to year-round operations and other practices designed to increase college capacities, the Chancellor's Office might employ tighter criteria for approving district proposals to build new facilities on existing college campuses. The new criteria would require colleges to expand their capacities through year-round operations, self-contained afternoon instructional programs, and master course scheduling before proposing new facilities construction.

A shift to year-round operations would undoubtedly require major adjustments in thinking and the disruption of established work patterns. In flush times, these discomforts might not be necessary; in today's economic climate they are probably the price that will have to be paid for maintaining an open access community college system in California.
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PREFACE

California’s community colleges are facing a period of unprecedented growth in the number and diversity of students who will seek an education before the turn of the century. More students, especially from minority and poor backgrounds, will want to enter community colleges as their best—and often only—gateway to the higher levels of education necessary for success in an increasingly technological and competitive world. Yet the dual pressures of growth and limited budgets could reduce access precisely for those students for whom community colleges have traditionally been the principal avenue for equal educational opportunity.

Despite these pressures, the California Community Colleges are committed to insuring access for all students, and, in particular, to increasing the retention, completion, and transfer rates of ethnic minority and low-income students. To do so, the colleges realize they must introduce far-reaching changes in instructional programs, management strategies, relations with other sectors of society, and the use of facilities and resources.

The Commission on Innovation was formed by the California Community College Board of Governors in November, 1991 to address these concerns. With the colleges facing continuing budget pressures combined with unprecedented growth in student numbers and diversity, the Board realized that "business as usual" would no longer be possible, and asked the Commission to identify innovative ways in which the community colleges could respond to these challenges. The Commission was asked to write a report that proposes policies which build on the colleges’ proven record of excellence in order to achieve higher quality, more cost-effective instruction and management for an era of growth and diversity marked by limited budgets.

As an aid to the Commission in its deliberations, the Chancellor has asked the Commission staff to prepare a series of Policy Discussion Papers that provide background information and preliminary policy options for Commission consideration. These staff papers are intended specifically to stimulate discussion from which the Commission
can give direction to the staff to further the research and policy analysis process. All the papers will be widely circulated in order to facilitate discussion among community college professionals and feedback from the field. The papers are based on reviews of relevant literature and discussions with community college professionals and national experts, and will address nine crucial areas the Chancellor has asked the Commission and the three Challenge XXI Task Forces on Management, Instruction, and Facilities to consider:

1. How could facilities be more efficiently used and planned in order to accommodate growth and save money?

2. How could the colleges use technology in order to enhance learning, improve management, and increase cost-effectiveness?

3. How could partnerships between the community colleges and business be better utilized and further developed to help enhance community college growth and diversity, deal with college resource limitations, and address issues of economic development?

4. How could the community colleges work cooperatively with other education segments in order to accommodate growth and increase cost-effectiveness?

5. How could the colleges achieve continuous improvement in the quality and efficiency of their management and their services to a diverse clientele?

6. How could the community colleges become more effective learning environments for an increasingly diverse population, and in particular assure that underserved students receive the academic preparation required to prepare them for transfer?

7. What changes in system-wide and local college governance could enhance the colleges' efficiency and effectiveness?

8. How could additional revenue (from existing and/or new sources) be raised in order to help accommodate future growth?

9. What additional steps should the system take to ensure accountability for efficiency and effectiveness?
The Chancellor has made it clear that the answers to these questions must all address a common underlying theme: how the California Community Colleges can ensure access for all students, and increase the retention, completion, and transfer rates of ethnic minority and low-income students.

This Policy Discussion Paper addresses one of the keys to the colleges' abilities to accommodate student enrollment growth: how the colleges can make fuller use of current facilities and thereby reduce the need for new construction (see Question #1 above). The paper suggests steps the colleges could take in this direction and discusses policy options relevant to this question. Policy Discussion Paper #2 in this series discusses joint use strategies and other cooperative arrangements for utilizing existing facilities and cutting the cost of building new facilities, and Policy Discussion Paper #3 discusses ways in which the state-level process for approving new facilities could be streamlined. Policy Discussion Paper #5 discusses how statewide distance education could also help reduce the need for new facilities.
We would like to thank the many people who provided invaluable information and advice that contributed to the preparation of this Policy Discussion Paper. The following individuals participated in individual or focus group discussions and/or furnished helpful feedback on an earlier draft of this paper:

Mike Anker, Faculty, Contra Costa College
Pamila Fisher, Chancellor, Yosemite Community College District
Dale Fleming, Trustee, College of Marin, and President, Fleming Associates
Nancy Glock, Specialist, Educational Standards and Evaluation Unit, Academic Affairs Division, Chancellor’s Office, California Community Colleges
Curt Groninga, Dean, Administration Services, Santa Rosa Junior College
Don Haas, Manager, Facilities Planning, Los Rios Community College District
Mike Hargett, Vice President, Business Services, Cuesta College
Dave Houtouw, Facilities Planning Specialist, Contra Costa Community College District
Frank Jewett, Director, Planning for Growth, California State University
Janis Cox Jones, Director of Planning and Policy Research, Los Rios Community College District
Clarence Mangham, Dean, Facilities Planning and Utilization Unit, Fiscal Policy Division, Chancellor's Office, California Community Colleges
Charles McIntyre, Director, Research and Analysis Unit, Policy Analysis Division, Chancellor’s Office, California Community Colleges
Grace Mitchell, President, Cuesta College
William L. Storey, Assistant Director, Planning and Resource Management, California Postsecondary Education Commission
Dianne Van Hook, Superintendent/President, Santa Clarita Community College District
Robert Wiseman, Faculty, Chabot College
Discussions at meetings of the Challenge XXI Facilities Task Force also contributed valuable insights and helped to clarify many key details. The membership of the Task Force is shown in Appendix B.

While all of the individuals listed above provided valuable assistance, the views expressed in this Policy Discussion Paper are entirely those of BW Associates.
A. INTRODUCTION

California's 107 community colleges now serve approximately 1.5 million students. The Chancellor's Office (COCCC) has projected increased demand for community college services that could add some 600,000 additional students by 2005—to a total of more than two million—and has estimated that $4.2 billion dollars worth of new facilities would have to be constructed between 1992 and 2005 in order to accommodate this increase in demand. COCCC estimates that approximately three-fourths (about 450,000) of the new students would seek to attend existing college campuses, which from 1992 - 2005 would have to add $3 billion worth of new and remodeled facilities in order to absorb them. An additional 150,000 students would have to be accommodated in 14 new campuses and 23 new centers constructed to ease congestion at some existing sites or serve growing populations in areas that are beyond convenient commuting distances to any existing college campuses. The cost of these new centers and campuses between 1992 and 2005 would be approximately $1.2 billion.

The COCCC estimate of new facilities that will be required by 2005 may actually underestimate future needs:

1. The COCCC estimate was made prior to recent student fee increases and funding cutbacks at CSU and UC, and was therefore unable to predict the

---

1California Community Colleges, 1991b. This estimate includes at least $500 million for renovation and remodeling. In addition to these capital outlay needs, the COCCC projects the need for $1.8 billion for maintenance and repairs between 1992 and 2005 (CPEC, 1992b). Maintenance funds come from the colleges' total yearly allocations for operational expenses; capital outlay funds come from bond revenues.

2California Postsecondary Education Commission, 1992b; California Community Colleges, 1991a. The plan calls for converting six existing centers to full campuses and constructing eight new campuses and 23 new centers. A center is defined by COCCC and CPEC as an off-campus site that is expected to enroll at least 500 full-time-equivalent students (FTES) by its third year of operation, and offers programs leading to degrees or certificates conferred by its parent institution. All other off-campus operations are considered to be outreach locations, usually serving relatively small numbers of students at community-based sites. A campus is a new location that may start as a center but ultimately becomes a site with sufficient acreage and facilities to provide a full range of instructional and student services. It may be administered as part of an existing college or may be a separately accredited, degree and certificate granting college (California Community Colleges, 1991b; CPEC, 1992a).
increase in community college enrollment demand that has begun to be felt from students who would otherwise have attended UC or CSU but who cannot find the classes they need or cannot afford the student fees at those institutions.

2. The COCCC estimate is based on a forecast of the number of hours that classrooms, laboratories, and other facilities are expected to be in demand. The basis for this forecast is a projection of total weekly student contact hours, or WSCH—the number of hours per week students will be in "contact" with instructors. Thus, students attending college on a full time basis are assumed to place twice as much demand on college facilities as students attending only half time. Most community college students attend school part time, carrying less than a full course load. The COCCC estimate of new facilities needs assumes that, on average, students attending the community colleges over the next 13 years will carry about the same course load that students have carried in recent years (i.e., their demand on facilities will be about the same). However, the number of high school graduates is expected to grow rapidly in the years ahead and, as discussed above, the community colleges are enrolling increasing numbers of students who would otherwise have attended UC or CSU. High school graduates who go directly to community colleges and "displaced" students from senior institutions tend to carry full course loads. If the general mix of community college students begins to include relatively more full-time students, WSCH will rise and there will be more pressure on facilities from a given headcount enrollment.³

³WSCH varies widely by district, depending on the characteristics of different student populations. By knowing the historical relationship in each district between headcount and WSCH, planners can use enrollment forecasts to estimate future WSCH and, consequently, future facilities needs. According to a study conducted for the COCCC in 1990, the systemwide average WSCH in that year was 7.73 per headcount enrollment (meaning that the average student used classroom, laboratory and/or physical education facilities for 7.73 hours each week) (MGT, 1990b).
3. The COCCC estimate is based in large part on Department of Finance (DOF) enrollment projections. These projections assume that Black and Hispanic participation rates (the proportion of the population that attends community colleges) will remain unchanged; these rates have historically been lower than the participation rates of Asians and Whites. The community colleges and other agencies are pursuing policies designed to ensure equal access to postsecondary education for all ethnic groups; if these policies succeed, and Black and Hispanic participation rates come to resemble those of other ethnic groups, total demand for community college services will exceed the COCCC estimate.

4. Historically, hard economic times have led to increased community college enrollments, as unemployed and under-employed citizens seek to improve their skills or acquire the training they need in order to compete successfully in the job market (or change occupations). A number of analysts believe that structural problems in California's economy militate against a strong recovery in the near term from the current recession, and that, in any case, unemployment and under-employment among historically disadvantaged groups is likely to remain high. Moreover, new job skill demands in an increasingly complex and technological workplace are likely to place growing pressure on workers to continually upgrade their skills. If these predictions are correct, future community college participation rates may well be higher than the 1980s rates used by DOF to project future enrollments, and the COCCC estimate may consequently understate future enrollment demand and the need for new facilities.

4 According to DOF figures, the 1988 Black participation rate was 7.7 percent; the rates for Hispanics was 6.3 percent; for Whites, 8.6 percent, and for Asians/Others 11.9 percent (CPEC, 1990a).
Student fee increases recently approved by the legislature and governor are expected to reduce the demand for community college services, though the long-run impact of these increases will not be known for some time. On balance, however, the COCCC estimate of the pressure on community college facilities from future enrollment demand is probably conservative—if anything, demand is likely to be greater than current plans assume.

It will not be possible for the community colleges to fund the construction of over four billion dollars worth of facilities between 1992 and 2005. A sum this large—an average of more than $300 million per year for 13 years—would exceed 15 percent of the maximum amount of bonds the state could market each year. How then can the community colleges find the facilities they would ordinarily need in order to accommodate projected enrollment increases? There are three possible solutions: (1) reduce the need for new facilities by greatly increase the number of students who are served through distance education techniques, (2) plan and use new facilities more efficiently; and (3) use existing facilities more fully. The first approach is discussed in Policy Discussion Paper #5, *The Feasibility of Statewide Distance Education*. Approaches to the more efficient planning and use of new facilities are addressed by Policy Discussion Paper #2, *Cutting the Cost of New Community College Facilities: Joint Use Strategies*, and Policy Discussion Paper #3, *Cutting the Cost of New Community College Facilities: Streamlining the Facilities Approval Process*. Strategies for making fuller use of existing facilities are taken up below.

---

5In 1988, the three higher education segments together shared just 11 percent of all bonds financed. Most community college capital outlay funding is currently supported by general obligation bonds, which must be approved by the voters. Debt service on these bonds is paid from state General Fund revenues prior to calculation of the community colleges' Proposition 98 apportionments. Some capital outlay needs are also funded through revenue bonds, which can be approved by the legislature. Revenue bonds are repaid from the community colleges' general apportionment, which reduces the money available to support operational funding needs. The COCCC estimates that the repayment of every $200 million in revenue bonds will require about one percent of future apportionments. Before the state's recent financial troubles, the State Treasurer's Office estimated that California could market about $2 billion in bonds each year (California Community Colleges, 1991b).
This Policy Discussion Paper reviews the current basis for planning and approving new facilities, discusses ways in which existing facilities could be used more fully before new construction is authorized, and explores policies that could support substantial savings in capital outlay expenditures. The paper adopts the premise that current operational costs for new students will be met, and concentrates on ways to cut the cost of facilities that would be needed to accommodate these students. This premise is, to be sure, open to challenge, since it would require well over one billion additional 1992 dollars in current operational funding (at today’s rate of spending per FTES) to support the enrollment of an additional 600,000 students. Through a combination of improvements in efficiency and new revenue raising approaches, the community colleges may find ways to meet the needs of these additional students; other papers in this series discuss these issues. Whatever steps are taken, the colleges will have to solve the problem of providing adequate facilities, since capital outlay expenditures only increase the overall state financial burden and currently projected capital construction needs cannot be met. This paper therefore focuses on this issue.
B. THE BASIS FOR APPROVING NEW FACILITIES

Approving New Facilities at Existing Campuses

Community college districts are authorized to propose the construction of new facilities at existing college campuses when they can show that projected enrollments will exceed the capacity of a college's classrooms, teaching laboratories, and other facilities. Clearly, COCCC and state agency judgments regarding the need for new facilities on existing campuses rest heavily on how "capacity" is defined. Currently, that definition is tied to state standards for facilities utilization at the community colleges, and to state regulations that stipulate the minimum number of instructional days per year that colleges must offer.

The facilities utilization standards for classrooms and teaching laboratories have three components:

a) The state classroom space standard is 15 assignable square feet (ASF) per student station; this yields the number of students seats each classroom should make available. (The teaching laboratory space standard varies widely by discipline.)

b) The standard for classroom utilization assumes that community colleges schedule classes for 70 hours per week (8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m., Monday through Friday). Colleges with 140,000 or more weekly student contact hours (approximately 9,000 FTE) are expected to have a weekly room hour (WRH) utilization of 53 hours (i.e., to have classrooms in use 76 percent of the time). For smaller colleges, the standard is 48 hours, or 69 percent utilization. The teaching laboratory utilization standard is 27.5 hours per week (39 percent). These standards do not vary by

---

6 See California Code of Regulations, Title 5, Sections 57020-57028.

7 Local fire marshals often press the districts to adhere to a 20 square foot standard, particularly for smaller classrooms with fewer exits.
time of day; they are expressed as a proportion of all classroom or teaching laboratory hours available in a week. There are no variations in the standards according to college urban/suburban/rural locations or other local considerations.

c) The classroom station occupancy percentage (SOP) standard is 66 percent (i.e., an expectation that 66 percent of a classroom's available seats should be filled when the classroom is in use). The teaching laboratory occupancy percentage standard is 85 percent.

The product of the weekly room hour utilization and station occupancy standards is defined as weekly station hour utilization. For classrooms, for example, the weekly station hour utilization standard is 53 hours x .66 station occupancy = 35 weekly station hours.⁸

The three components of the facility utilization standard are translated into a formula that defines how many assignable square feet of space colleges are assumed to need for every student's weekly use of facilities (i.e., for every weekly student contact hour). Looking again just at classrooms, the formula is:

\[
\frac{15 \text{ ASF/Student Station}}{35 \text{ Weekly Station Hours}} = .43 \text{ ASF per WSCH}
\]

⁸The standards described above were originally developed in the mid-1960s by the Coordinating Council for Higher Education (the predecessor agency to the Postsecondary Education Commission), based on segment utilization studies and advice from education planners. The standards were identical to those in use today, but the school day was assumed to extend only to 5:00 p.m. In 1970, the legislature extended the nominal school day to 10:00 p.m., which lengthened the school week to 70 hours. Because the WRH and SOP standards remained the same, theoretical capacity was increased by 56 percent (from a weekly station hour standard of 22.4 hours to 35 hours). CPEC (1990a) recently proposed to increase the classroom space standard from 15 to 16.5 ASF, and to relax the station hour utilization standard from 35 to 30 weekly station hours (this change would be accomplished by lowering the classroom utilization standard from 53 to 42 weekly room hours, and raising the station occupancy standard from 66 percent to 71.4 percent). CPEC's proposals were based on studies that surveyed space and utilization standards in other states and reviewed facilities utilization in California (MGT Consultants, 1990a, 1990b). The Legislative Analyst's Office largely supported CPEC's recommendations to increase the classroom space standard, but argued that CPEC had not made an adequate case for changing the classroom utilization standard (Legislative Analyst's Office, 1990a). The community colleges provide COCCC with space inventories that list the amount and kinds of space available on their campuses, but they do not conduct studies of how that space is actually utilized. Thus, no data are available from the community colleges to support an empirical assessment of current state standards.
The definition of community college "capacity" rests on two assumptions: (1) Capacity will be exceeded when, after applying the above facility utilization standards, a college cannot accommodate any additional WSCH, and (2) capacity is limited by the number of WSCH a college can accommodate over the course of a 35 week instructional year.\(^9\) Colleges whose WSCH exceed or are projected to exceed campus capacity may propose to build new facilities on their campuses and can reasonably expect to have their proposals approved by COCCC and state agencies (though the timing of new construction projects depends on the availability of state capital outlay funds). Using the standards described above, for example, a college would need 34,400 assignable square feet of classroom space in order to meet a workload of 80,000 weekly student contact hours (approximately 10,000 students).\(^10\) If the college had 24,400 ASF of classroom space and it estimated on the basis of demographic projections that it would have an 80,000 WSCH workload within a few years, it could propose to add another 10,000 ASF of classroom space to its existing facilities.

Based on district inventories of available ASF, the COCCC has compared the current WSCH capacity of each district (defined as described above) to future WSCH demand as forecast by DOF enrollment projections. This comparison has yielded an estimate of the systemwide need for additional facilities at existing campuses through 2005-06.

**Approving New Campuses and Centers**

Community college districts are authorized to propose the construction of new campuses or centers when they can show that enrollment demand will grow in areas of

\(^9\)State regulations stipulate that the colleges must offer 175 days (35 five-day weeks) of instruction. The 175 days must include at least 160 actual teaching days (including up to 10 days for examinations); the remaining time may be used as "flex" days, when no classes are held (the time must be used for planning, professional development, or related activities). With the exception of the usual summer school classes, no community colleges exceed this 35 week instructional period. Less than ten percent of systemwide FTES is accounted for by summer classes (Cook, 1992).

\(^10\)80,000 WSCH x .43 ASF per WSCH = 34,400 ASF. 80,000 WSCH / 1.73 WSCH per headcount = 10,349 students.
their district that are beyond convenient commuting range to an existing campus, or when projected district enrollments will exceed the planned capacity of existing colleges and centers. The COCCC estimate of new campuses and centers that will be needed by 2005 is based on a district-by-district needs analysis in light of broad COCCC planning guidelines. In practice, new sites are authorized only after an exhaustive assessment—by COCCC, CPEC, and other state agencies—of district educational master plans, environmental impact reports, special enrollment projections, needs studies, and other documentation, and then only after districts have addressed a number of alternatives to new sites. These alternatives include expansion or increased utilization of their existing campuses, sharing facilities with other higher education segments, and using distance education to meet new demand. Most new sites are approved in order to serve new population centers that are too far from an existing campus. Because new population centers will need new sites regardless of how fully existing sites are used, this paper focuses on ways in which to reduce the need for new facilities at existing college campuses.

The next section of this paper discusses the single most important step the community colleges can take to expand the use of their facilities: shifting to year-round operations.

11 The planning guidelines specify that a new campus (or a new center that may become a campus) will be proposed when (1) the service area for an existing campus exceeds 100 square miles for urban campuses, 500 square miles for suburban campuses, or 1,000 square miles for rural campuses and/or (2) the average enrollment density at a district’s college campuses exceeds 750 WSCH per acre. The first guideline was devised to meet a CPEC requirement that automobile commuting time to a campus should not exceed 30-45 minutes (including time to park). The second guideline was established by the COCCC as a rough rule of thumb to support an estimate of future needs (California Community Colleges, 1991a). The 750 WSCH per acre standard has been criticized by the Legislative Analyst’s Office as inappropriate in light of the fact that many campuses currently support much higher enrollment densities (Legislative Analyst’s Office, 1990b). An independent study conducted for the COCCC found that WSCH per acre in three other Western states ranged from 800 to over 1,000, and concluded on the basis of a separate analysis that 750 WSCH per acre was a reasonable planning guideline (MGT, 1990c). COCCC data show that the range in California in 1990 was 49-7,680 WSCH/acre (California Community Colleges, 1991a, Appendix A).

12 California Postsecondary Education Commission, 1992b.

13 Unless new populations can be served through distance education techniques—see Policy Discussion Paper #5.
Section D considers several additional strategies for using facilities more fully, and Section E discusses policy options for achieving this objective.
C. SHIFTING TO YEAR-ROUND OPERATIONS

Approximately 90 percent of community college FTES are taught over a 35 week period that begins sometime in late August or early September and lasts through May or early June. Thus, with the exception of summer school classes, community college facilities are utilized an average of only two-thirds of the year. By shifting to year-round operations (YRO), the community colleges could accommodate a substantial fraction of the approximately 450,000 new students who are expected to seek admission to an existing college or center.

How Year-Round Programs Might Work

*Quarter systems.* Most higher education institutions that have moved to year-round schedules have done so with quarter systems, which divide the academic year into four equal lengths of 11-12 weeks each. Each of the four quarters provides the same amount of instructional time and curriculum coverage that students now get in any of the three quarters at a quarter system college that is not on a year-round schedule. Students attend any three of the four quarters, or can accelerate their studies by attending year round.¹⁴

*Trimesters.* Trimester plans are a less common approach to year-round operation. In these plans, each trimester is 15 or 16 weeks in length (compared to a 17.5 week semester). Because there are fewer weeks of instruction in each of the trimesters than in the traditional semester, community college faculty and administrators have to be satisfied that a semester's course material can be covered with fewer days of instruction. Alternatively, each class period can be lengthened slightly, so that total instructional time

---

¹⁴Year-round attendance would enable students to complete their educations and enter the world of work sooner than they otherwise could, but would limit access for new students, since facilities that would otherwise be available to accept new enrollees would be occupied by continuing students. The faster "throughput" from year-round attendance would only reduce the delay before college entry for students on waiting lists.
in each trimester is equal to that in a traditional semester. Students attend two of the three trimesters, though as with quarter systems, students wishing to accelerate their academic schedules can attend for the full year.

**Multi-track calendars.** Multi-track year-round programs divide the instructional calendar into several sessions with multi-track calendars that rotate students throughout the year on differing schedules. Schedules are arranged so that the facilities are always in use (except for common vacation periods) and more students can be accommodated because there is never a time when all student tracks are in session simultaneously. For example, a college might divide the academic year into four nine-week instructional blocks (four blocks of 45 instructional days each, or 180 days), with three intersessions of three weeks each; seven additional weeks would be available during the year for campus maintenance, planning, and vacation. Four separate groups of students would attend all four sessions, with three groups in session at any given time. Or the instructional year could be divided into three twelve-week blocks with three-week intersessions; all students would share a common summer break of four weeks, plus three weeks of vacation during the academic year. Five separate groups of students could be accommodated, with four groups of students in session at the same time.

Any of these year-round plans would make it possible to accommodate substantially more students in existing facilities. At the same time, shifting to YRO would require colleges to re-configure their curricula, restructure their course offerings, develop and disseminate new course descriptions and schedules, and plan new schedules for building...

---

15 The Chabot-Las Positas district, for example, has been studying ways to experiment with a trimester academic year. District analysts believe that the minimum state requirement of at least 80 instructional days per semester cannot be met on a three-semester schedule, given legal holidays and other necessary breaks. They are exploring whether it would be possible to meet the state requirement (state regulations would have to be modified) through a slight increase in the length of each class period; these increases would allow the district to provide the same total instructional time that would be available in three 80+ day semesters with current class period lengths (Wiseman, 1992).

16 Almost one-fourth of all K-12 students in California are in multi-track year-round schools (Gandara, 1992).
maintenance and for registration, counseling, and related functions. This would represent a substantial one-time conversion effort.

Of the three approaches to YRO described above, a trimester system would be most compatible with the current organization of the academic year at most community colleges (101 out of 107 colleges are on the semester system; two of the remaining six colleges on the quarter system are planning to switch to a semester system by 1994). It would probably incur the least transition effort systemwide, and articulation agreements with the senior segments could probably be most easily reaffirmed. Since most community colleges are now on the semester plan, conversion to a quarter system would take more time and effort than conversion to a trimester schedule, and conversion to a multi-track calendar would require the greatest effort. The latter systems are more complex than either quarter or trimester systems and are least familiar to community college faculty and administrators.

Though it would seem that, due to the relative ease of conversion, trimester systems might be the most desirable approach to year-round operations—followed by quarter systems—other factors suggest that multi-track calendars deserve serious consideration. One of the problems with both the quarter and trimester approaches is that the third trimester or fourth quarter are generally treated as the "summer addition." Thus, students are encouraged to continue regarding the non-summer terms as the "real" school year—and to continue treating the summer months as the only desirable time for a break from classes. Multi-track calendars may build in a common summer break, but they distribute enrollment equally throughout the academic year, providing that each grouping ("track") is of comparable size (which is easy to ensure). Since cost savings from YRO are greatest when there is a reasonably equal distribution of students across
the academic year, multi-track calendars, rather than trimester or quarter systems, may well be the most efficient year-round plans.17

Multi-track plans distribute enrollment equally throughout the year because the different student tracks attend on staggered schedules. This characteristic of multi-track plans also has distinct educational advantages. As many high schools that have shifted to year-round schooling have learned, shorter absences from school reduce the amount of learning that is lost when students are away for an entire summer. (For students who do not attend year round, the trimester system, and to a lesser extent the quarter system, would not have this advantage. A trimester system leaves about four months between terms; a quarter system about three months.) Evidence from the K-12 sector also suggests that breaks distributed over the year reduce teacher burnout.18 Moreover, the intersession periods in a multi-track calendar could be used by the colleges to provide additional assistance to students with academic problems, through intensive lab work or tutoring (decoupled from the pressure of course schedules and exams). The colleges could also use these periods to focus on career and transfer information, with the cooperation of local businesses, professions, and senior institutions. Or, the time between academic sessions could be used by students for work internships and apprenticeships that would allow them to combine work experience and academic studies without losing time toward completing their degrees or certificates or qualifying for transfer to senior institutions.19 Multi-track calendars would also enable students to schedule blocks of temporary employment at different times during the year, rather than having to compete with all other students for summer jobs.

17After reviewing some 14 studies of year-round operations in secondary institutions, CPEC recently concluded that year-round operations could lead to substantial capital outlay savings provided summer term enrollments equalled those in other terms during the year (CPEC, 1990b). A cost disadvantage of lower enrollments in the summer term is the relatively high operational cost per student associated with smaller class sizes.


19Cooperative education programs currently allow students to obtain academic credit (up to 24 units) for work experience, but most students work part-time and take longer to graduate.
This preliminary analysis suggests that on balance, the multi-track calendar might be the most cost-effective approach to year-round education, notwithstanding its somewhat greater initial expense for planning and conversion.

**Capital Outlay Expenditures With Year-Round Operations**

We conducted an exploratory analysis of the potential impact on capital outlay expenditures of a shift to year-round operations. In order to obtain a preliminary estimate of the number of new students who could potentially be served at existing campuses through YRO, and the capital outlay costs that might be anticipated with year-round operations, we assumed that colleges would shift from a semester system to a trimester system. The following analysis is restricted to capital outlay costs that might be incurred at existing campuses and centers; Appendix A contains our costing assumptions and additional details.

In theory, shifting from a two-semester to a trimester year could increase the potential capacity of existing colleges and centers by 50 percent. However, about 10 percent of systemwide FTES attend summer classes; thus the net increase in potential capacity would drop to 35 percent. In reality, we believe that the true net increase in capacity is likely to be lower, for several reasons:

- the greatest increase in potential capacity due to YRO occurs when all terms have approximately equal WSCH (e.g., both enrollment and student course loads are about the same during a "summer" term as they are during other terms), and this may be difficult to achieve;

---

20By adding an "identical" semester to the existing fall and spring semesters, the new capacity goes to 150 percent of current fall and spring capacity. Current fall and spring capacity is 90 percent of total annual capacity (i.e., excluding 10 percent for summer school). Thus, the net capacity increase will be .9 x 1.5 = 1.35.
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summer school' attendance varies by district; the true "net" increase in capacity would depend on how many WSCH were already being served in the summer period by districts with high demand; and

normal operational constraints would probably make it difficult for a college to take maximum advantage of a potential increase in capacity.

Moreover, some districts will have substantially higher demand than the systemwide average. These districts, even after shifting to YRO, will not be able to accommodate all students who would like to enroll, and will need additional facilities in order to serve this "unmet" demand.

We explored the impact on capital outlay costs at existing campuses of different assumptions about increases in the capacity of each district due to YRO, and the impact of those increases on unmet demand at each district. In order to conduct this exploration, we examined WSCH projections to 2004-05 for each of the 71 districts and tested a range of scenarios for each district, from an "ideal" capacity increase of 35 percent to an increase of only 12 percent. We also introduced one further variation: We asked what the system-level capital outlay costs for YRO might be if all unmet demand were

21District-level data on WSCH in summer sessions were not available from COCCC.

22For example, trimester systems that increase class length in order to maintain the same amount of total instructional time per term as semesters now provide would be able to hold fewer classes during an instructional week. A five minute increase in the length of each class period comes to a total of about 60 minutes (one full class period less) over the course of a day (say, from 12 classes to 11 classes). Though the increase in class length appears to provide the same number of contact hours as a semester would, this is deceptive: By giving one less class per day, daily capacity is being reduced by one-twelfth (eight percent) for each term, compared to what might be available if each trimester term were equivalent to one semester. This would be a problem only if the trimester college already used all available instructional hours in a day and could not adjust its program by adding one additional course (e.g., during the afternoon).

23Data on current district capacities were not available from COCCC. The scenarios assume that all districts are at capacity in 1992-93; if any of the "high demand" districts have excess capacity in 1992-93 and beyond, they would be able to absorb some of the unmet demand, and capital outlay costs would be lower. These scenarios should therefore be reasonably conservative.
accommodated by building new facilities at existing districts; and we asked how this outcome might change if unmet demand were accommodated at new colleges and centers up to the point where 25 percent of all expected WSCH growth between 1992 and 2005 was absorbed. Figure 1 illustrates the results of this analysis for the system as whole. The figure shows that in the "ideal" case—a 35 percent increase in potential capacity, with unmet demand served by new colleges and centers—there might be no need for new facilities at existing campuses. If the unmet demand were accommodated at existing campuses in this scenario, new facilities needed by those campuses might still cost only about $500 million—some $2.5 billion less than the $3 billion currently projected by the COCCC.

The most conservative scenario—that increased district capacity would be no greater than 12 percent—shows facility costs at existing campuses of some $1.5 billion if unmet demand were accommodated at new colleges and centers (until 25 percent of the total growth in WSCH is reached). If existing campuses built facilities to absorb the unmet demand, the systemwide cost of new facilities might rise to about $2.5 billion.

This exploratory analysis suggests that substantial capital outlay savings could be achieved under a wide variety of assumptions about the potential efficacy of shifting to year-round operations. If YRO were able to increase potential WSCH capacity systemwide by as much as 20 percent—a not unreasonable expectation—the cost of new facilities might range from about $500 million to about $1.5 billion, which would be, respectively, some $2.5 billion to $1.5 billion less than current COCCC estimates for existing campuses.

---

24DOF projections of WSCH extend to 2000-01; an extrapolation to 2005 shows a total increase of 4.3 million WSCH between 1992 and that date. COCCC staff estimate that three-fourths of this growth—3.2 million WSCH—would have to be accommodated at existing campuses; the remaining 1.1 million WSCH are expected to attend new colleges and centers.
Figure 1

System-Level Capital Outlay Expenditures with Year-Round Operations
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□ All unmet demand absorbed at existing campuses

■ Unmet demand satisfied by new colleges and centers until 25% of total growth is reached
Actual capital outlay costs would exceed the expenditures shown in Figure 1, since some capital expenditures would have to be devoted to the repair and renovation of existing plant, architectural barrier removal, and the expansion of libraries, office space and other facilities that may be needed to support higher enrollments. A more accurate estimate could be derived from a detailed study of the facilities construction requirements projected by the COCCC for each of the 71 districts. Such a study would take into account the wide range of purposes for which facilities construction dollars would be spent at each district; would account for construction monies already committed and in the "pipeline" that are part of the 13-year spending totals discussed above; and would calculate total cost savings by analyzing the actual projected spending for each year and estimating the cumulative and aggregate bond retirement costs associated with these spending plans. An analysis of this magnitude was beyond the scope of this paper, and the data required for such an analysis are not readily available at the COCCC. Nevertheless, our preliminary investigation indicates that a shift to year-round operations could go far toward resolving the need for new facilities faced by the community colleges.

---

25The COCCC currently is preparing to spend $280 million of capital outlay funds; this sum is the total available to date out of $1.525 billion worth of proposed capital outlay expenditures identified in the COCCC 1992-93 Five Year Capital Outlay Plan for the period 1992-93 through 1994-95.

26CPEC cites an analysis by the California State Treasurer showing that the cost of $100 million in general obligation bonds amortized over 20 years at six percent interest would be $163 million (revenue bonds carry higher interest rates; the comparable analysis for $100 million worth of revenue bonds shows a 20-year cost of $181.5 million at an interest rate of 6.5 percent). A more detailed analysis of projected capital outlay savings that YRO might make possible would have to account for these bond retirement costs (CPEC, 1992a).
D. OTHER STRATEGIES FOR MAKING FULLER USE OF FACILITIES

Self-Contained Afternoon Instructional Programs

As discussed above, the current state standard for community college utilization of classroom facilities is 35 weekly station hours, which assumes 66 percent classroom occupancy and 53 hours per week—10.6 hours per day—of classroom utilization. Colleges can meet the classroom utilization standard by holding classes from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and from 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.—a total of 11 hours. Most colleges have fully subscribed evening programs, and many colleges exceed the state standard without holding afternoon classes, because they start classes at 7:00 a.m. and/or hold classes on Saturdays.

The three-hour block of time between 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. represents an opportunity to expand the use of college facilities in order to accommodate more students. Do colleges use this time to hold classes? As we have noted earlier in this Policy Discussion Paper, the community colleges do not measure facility utilization, so no systemwide data are available on afternoon course scheduling. The 1990 CPEC study of space and utilization standards relies heavily on data from the California State University, but CPEC maintains on the basis of focus group discussions around the state that the community college "pattern of classroom usage . . . closely parallels the pattern in the State University". That pattern shows a sharp drop in classroom utilization beginning at about 2:00 p.m. on most days, and a very steep drop after 12:00 noon on Fridays. This conclusion is consistent with the views expressed to us by community college personnel.

Attempts to schedule afternoon classes have often been unsuccessful because many students work and cannot stay on campus long enough to take classes during both morning and afternoon hours. Most faculty also prefer to teach in one block of time

---

27CPEC, 1990a
without the need to stay on campus through most of a day. Some colleges have found, however, that the problem with trying to hold both morning and afternoon classes is that the afternoon classes were treated as a continuation of the morning schedule, making it necessary for students and faculty to be on campus most of the day. By introducing self-contained academic schedules in the afternoons, these colleges have been able to give students and faculty a choice of being on campus for either morning or afternoon courses (i.e., the afternoon schedules resemble the evening programs). Colleges that have experimented with such programs report success in increasing the utilization of their facilities in the afternoons, particularly when the afternoon schedules have concentrated on offering heavily subscribed general education courses. These colleges have found that students often like the added flexibility made possible by afternoon programs. Working students can often adjust their schedules to permit either morning or afternoon attendance; they have difficulty when they must be on campus more than a half-day. Afternoon course schedules emphasize standard-length courses of the kind now usually given during morning sessions, or longer courses given fewer days each week, a practice that is more common in evening programs.28

How many additional WSCH could be accommodated if more classes were held from 2:00 - 5:00 in the afternoons? For a college that does not now schedule any classes in that time period, full utilization of those three hours would represent a 28 percent increase in the availability of classroom (and presumably laboratory) contact hour time. The absence of utilization data from the community colleges makes it impossible to know what the actual increase in WSCH might be across the system. However, a simple scenario may yield some insight into the possibilities: Let us assume that one-fourth of the growth in enrollment demand at existing colleges between 1992 and 2005 will come

28 At Solano Community College, for example, "instructors . . . find the one-afternoon-a-week class to be a pleasant alternative. The presentation of the class material follows the same format [as] a 3-hour evening offering. Students appreciate the [afternoon] class as it saves costs on babysitters and gasoline, and it gives them larger chunks of time for studying, working, or other activities" (Carole Jarrett, Instructional Resource Specialist, Solano Community College, Letter in response to Challenge XXI solicitation of ideas from the field, March 2, 1992).
to colleges that already schedule afternoon classes five days a week. Thus, one-fourth of
the new students could not be accommodated through afternoon scheduling, since those
colleges are assumed to already have fully scheduled afternoons. Let us assume further
that an additional 15 percent of the anticipated growth in enrollment could be accom-
modated by the remaining colleges without the need to develop an afternoon schedule.
That would leave 60 percent of the predicted growth in WSCH at existing colleges that
could be accommodated in part by filling afternoon classes. Sixty percent of the predict-
ed WSCH growth at existing campuses and centers comes to approximately 1.9 million
WSCH. If the three-hour afternoon time period were fully utilized an average of four
out of every five days (excepting all of Fridays, for example), a college would be able to
effect a 22 percent increase in contact hour time (80 percent of a 28 percent increase).
A 22 percent increase in contact hour time for 1.9 million WSCH would accommodate
approximately 428,000 additional WSCH, or about 13 percent of the anticipated growth
in WSCH at existing colleges. This would translate to a capital outlay cost savings of
approximately $396 million.29

Master Course Scheduling
Class scheduling on many community college campuses begins with academic and
vocational/technical departments specifying the class schedules they prefer for the
faculty. Department-preferred schedules are usually approved at the Division level and
finally by the Vice-President for Instruction (or equivalent administrator). This proce-
dure usually yields class schedules that are not optimally convenient for the greatest
possible number of students at the college; on these campuses, some space is not used
that might otherwise be scheduled to accommodate students' course needs. By way of
contrast, some colleges—usually smaller institutions—develop college-wide master
schedules that attempt to optimize course availability for their students. Course offerings
and class times are arranged in order to optimize course availability, and faculty teaching
schedules largely flow from those decisions. Some colleges make sure their counseling
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staff review proposed course schedules to ensure that students with different needs will be well served; others ask students to say what programs interest them and what times of day are most convenient for class attendance. These tasks are considerably easier at small colleges than at large institutions, but computer programs that can assist with scheduling optimization are widely available. These programs can consider simultaneously the classes that need to be offered to accommodate the needs of the largest number of students; the characteristics and availability of college facilities; the skills and availability of faculty; and campus distances between facilities.

Colleges could make fuller use of their facilities if they developed master campus course schedules that were optimally convenient for the greatest possible number of students. Employing transcript analyses, information from enrollment applications and student surveys, and the expert judgment of counselors, colleges could employ computer-based class scheduling to find the optimum fit between student program needs and course availability. The master schedules would be adjusted to take department scheduling requests into account, providing the adjustments did not reduce class availability for students. Colleges could develop these master schedules for a two- to three-year period (adjustments could be made each year as needed) in order to provide students with sufficient information to plan their work and personal calendars around their educational programs.\(^{30}\)

In the absence of data that compares outcomes at colleges both with and without master course scheduling, it is not possible to estimate the contribution that could be made by such scheduling to college abilities to manage additional WSC. Nevertheless, it is not only likely that some improvements in capacity would flow from this strategy; more efficient scheduling would also clearly be in the educational and career interests of community college students: If, due to scheduling problems, students are unable to find

---

\(^{30}\)Many colleges show in their catalogues the terms when each of their courses will be available, up to two years beyond the current term. While this level of forward course planning is now fairly common, colleges rarely plan actual class schedules in advance, so students will know the actual times when courses can be taken.
the courses they need, they may have to attend college for additional terms in order to complete their courses of study, thereby delaying access for other students and their own transition to employment or additional education.
E. POLICIES TO PROMOTE FULLER USE OF FACILITIES

This Policy Discussion Paper has explored the potential cost savings of year-round operations and self-contained afternoon instructional programs, as part of a broader strategy to deal with the expected growth in enrollment demand. If the colleges were to proceed in the directions suggested by this paper, the policy options discussed below might be considered. In thinking about the desirability of YRO and other practices designed to increase college capacity, many may remark that these strategies contemplate fundamental changes in the way community colleges are used to doing business, and may wonder whether the results would be worth the inevitable disruption, discomfort, and "painful adjustments." The answer to this question, we firmly believe, depends in large part on how much one values the maintenance of an open access community college system in California. In today's economic climate (and almost any economic climate one can reasonably imagine in California through the end of this century), the community colleges will be unable to raise more than a fraction of the four billion dollars that will be needed if enrollment growth is to be accommodated through "business as usual." Unless bold steps are taken to accommodate the projected increase in student enrollment demand without having to resort to massive new capital outlay expenditures, hundreds of thousands of prospective new students—most of them ethnic or language minorities—will simply be shut out of higher education. In short, hard times may require hard choices.

Criteria for Approving New Facilities

Districts requesting COCCC (and state agency) approval of plans to build additional facilities on a college campus must now demonstrate that the college will exceed its WSCH capacity as defined by current state facility utilization standards. While COCCC and state agency approval of district proposals depends on individual circumstances, districts that meet this criterion can generally expect a favorable hearing in Sacramento. As this paper has shown, however, the meaning of "capacity" under current state standards assumes (1) a 35 week instructional year and, (2) no use of classrooms and
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teaching laboratories for three hours every day (in practice, in the afternoons), provided that other components of the facility utilization standards are met (e.g., a 66 percent classroom occupancy rate). Thus, current state standards do not require or encourage community colleges to implement year-round operations, self-contained afternoon instructional programs, or master course scheduling in order to increase their capacities before seeking authorization to build new facilities.

State standards governing facility utilization are spelled out in administrative code regulations. The criteria employed by the COCCC for approval of district plans to add facilities to an existing campus are tied closely to these standards; thus, if the standards are not sufficiently demanding, COCCC approval criteria will also fail to encourage colleges to make fuller use of their facilities before proposing campus expansion.

The circumstances discussed above suggest a policy that could be implemented by COCCC without having to re-open a debate among state agencies about the appropriateness of current facility utilization standards: COCCC criteria for approving district proposals to build new facilities on existing college campuses could be decoupled from these standards, and tightened to require colleges to expand their capacities through YRO, self-contained afternoon instructional programs, and master course scheduling before proposing new facilities construction on an existing campus.

Models already exist for the establishment of such criteria as a way to encourage fuller use of existing facilities. Districts that propose to build a new campus or center must meet a number of CPEC requirements, developed by that agency under the authority of state legislation. Among its criteria for evaluating district proposals, CPEC includes a requirement that districts "address alternatives" to new sites, including:

31See the discussion in Section B, above, on approving new campuses and centers.
... the expansion of existing institutions; the increased utilization of existing institutions, particularly in the afternoons and evenings, and during the summer months; the shared use of existing or new facilities and programs with other postsecondary education institutions; [and] the use of nontraditional modes of instructional delivery, such as "colleges without walls" and distance learning through interactive television and computerized instruction...

The COCCC could establish similar criteria for the evaluation of district proposals to construct new facilities on existing campuses; the criteria could go beyond the requirement that districts "address" alternatives to new construction, to require that districts implement YRO and other policies to maximize college capacity before new construction is proposed.32

Accountability for Space Utilization

The community colleges provide the COCCC with space inventories—lists of how much space they have in various categories (classrooms, laboratories, etc.)—but make no reports on how their space is actually utilized over the course of the academic year. Without such data, COCCC and CPEC cannot know whether the colleges are making the most efficient use of their available space, or suggest ways in which the colleges could make fuller use of their facilities. Facility utilization reports from the colleges would also provide a data base that COCCC, CPEC, and other state agencies could use to assess the current appropriateness of state facility utilization standards. The COCCC could require districts to make regular facility utilization reports as part of the statewide accountability program that will be implemented in the near future.

* * *

32State regulations also require districts proposing to build new campuses or centers to provide an "analysis of alternative delivery systems," including increased utilization of existing district resources (California Code of Regulations, Title 5, Section 55831).
The above analysis suggests that COCCC policies could be used to promote the implementation of year-round operations and other practices that might increase college enrollment capacities. By introducing year-round operations, self-contained afternoon instructional programs, and master course scheduling, colleges might be able to obtain enough additional capacity to accommodate a substantial fraction of the growth in student enrollment expected at existing campuses over the next 13 years. If implementation problems could be overcome, these strategies might save as much as half of the capital outlay expenditures that would otherwise be needed to serve the expected growth in enrollment, and help to ensure that access to California’s community colleges remains open to all prospective students.
APPENDIX A

Cost Model for Capital Outlay Expenditures With Year-Round Operations

Model Input Data

Data were taken from October 1991 Department of Finance Demographic Research Unit projections of annual average WSCH by district, computed as the Spring/Fall average.

Model Assumptions

*Extrapolation of WSCH Forecast From 2000-01 to 2004-05*

DOF projections of WSCH were made through the year 2000-2001; a 113.59 percent increase in WSCH was projected from 1995-96 to 2000-01. In order to extrapolate from 2000-01 to 2004-05 by year, we applied the annual average percent increase for the last five years (1995-1996 to 2000-01). The annual average percent increase from 1995-96 to 2000-01 = (113.59)^(1/5) or 102.58 percent per year. For example, District A has a 2000-01 demand projection of 200,000 WSCH. The demand projection for 2001-02 would be 1.0258 x 200,000 = 205,160 WSCH; for 2002-03 would be 1.0258 x 205,160 = 210,453 WSCH, and so on through 2004-2005.

*Increases in District Capacity*

Each district was assumed to be at maximum WSCH capacity in 1992-93. The trimester model assumes three terms, with WSCH in each term equivalent to the average Spring/Fall WSCH (i.e., a total of 150 percent of current total Spring and Fall WSCH). The current Spring/Fall WSCH is assumed to be 90 percent of the annual WSCH (subtracting 10 percent for summer school), so the net increase would be 1.5 x .9 = 1.35. Different percent increases in capacity were then simulated for each district, ranging from 135 percent to 112 percent. For example, District A has a 1992-93 capacity of 200,000 WSCH. The district's range of added WSCH capacity realized by moving to year-round operation would be from 270,000 to 224,000 WSCH (1.35 x 200,000 to 1.12 x 200,000).
Unmet Demand

Unmet demand was defined as the amount of 2004-05 demand which could not be accommodated by moving to year-round operations. Since a range of percent increases in capacity were simulated for each district, it was possible to calculate a range of unmet demand for each district corresponding to its assumed increase in WSCH capacity. For example, if District A had a demand projection of 250,000 WSCH, the range of unmet demand would be from 0 to 26,000 WSCH \{(270,000 capacity - 250,000 demand) to (224,000 capacity - 250,000 demand)\}. The unmet demand was summed across all districts to obtain system-wide unmet demand for each simulation of district increase in capacity.

Treatment of Unmet Demand for Costing

The Chancellor's Office estimates that 75 percent of the projected growth in enrollment would be accommodated at existing campuses, and that the remaining 25 percent would be served by new colleges or centers. DOF projections show that the estimated system-wide 1992-93 capacity is 13,373,400 WSCH. System-wide projected demand by 2004-05 is 17,695,264 WSCH. The net increase in demand is 4,321,864 WSCH. Therefore, 25 percent of this increase—1,080,466 WSCH—would be served by building new facilities which would cost an estimated $1.2 billion. The remaining 3,241,398 WSCH would be accommodated at existing campuses by building facilities which would cost an estimated $3 billion. This cost analysis deals with facility cost savings at existing campuses. The cost per WSCH used in the model is $3 billion divided by 3,241,398 = $926 per WSCH.

Model A assumes that all unmet demand would be served by existing campuses up to 3,241,398 WSCH. Any unmet demand above 3,241,398 WSCH would be served by the new campuses and centers. The cost of facilities for unmet demand would be $926 x (unmet demand if unmet demand <= 3,241,398 WSCH), or $3 billion.
Model B assumes that unmet demand would be satisfied by the new colleges and centers until 25 percent of total growth is reached. The cost of facilities under this scenario would be $926 \times (\text{unmet demand} - 1,080,466 \text{ WSCH})$ if unmet demand $- 1,080,466 \text{ WSCH} > 0$, or $0$. 
### Unmet Demand Is Absorbed at Existing Campuses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% Increase by moving to YRO</th>
<th>35%</th>
<th>32%</th>
<th>28%</th>
<th>24%</th>
<th>20%</th>
<th>16%</th>
<th>12%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unmet demand with YRO</td>
<td>495,656</td>
<td>640,345</td>
<td>887,283</td>
<td>1,238,936</td>
<td>1,683,663</td>
<td>2,180,700</td>
<td>2,721,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facility Cost of unmet demand</td>
<td>$458,781,363</td>
<td>$592,906,347</td>
<td>$821,203,739</td>
<td>$1,147,693,262</td>
<td>$1,550,302,803</td>
<td>$2,027,551,053</td>
<td>$2,518,409,578</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Unmet Demand Is Absorbed at New Campuses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% Increase by moving to YRO</th>
<th>35%</th>
<th>32%</th>
<th>28%</th>
<th>24%</th>
<th>20%</th>
<th>16%</th>
<th>12%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unmet demand</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>159,470</td>
<td>603,227</td>
<td>1,110,234</td>
<td>1,640,560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facility Cost</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$147,593,262</td>
<td>$558,302,803</td>
<td>$1,027,551,053</td>
<td>$1,518,409,578</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- All unmet demand absorbed at existing campuses
- Unmet demand satisfied by new colleges and centers until 25% of total growth is reached
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>1,236,700</td>
<td>1,236,700</td>
<td>1,236,700</td>
<td>1,236,700</td>
<td>1,236,700</td>
<td>1,236,700</td>
<td>1,236,700</td>
<td>1,236,700</td>
<td>1,236,700</td>
<td>1,236,700</td>
<td>1,236,700</td>
<td>1,236,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
<td>452,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County D</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
<td>487,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td>Sales Tax</td>
<td>Property Tax</td>
<td>Total Tax</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Barbara</td>
<td>298,000</td>
<td>243,000</td>
<td>541,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Cruz</td>
<td>170,000</td>
<td>150,000</td>
<td>320,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solano</td>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>120,000</td>
<td>220,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siskiyou</td>
<td>70,000</td>
<td>60,000</td>
<td>130,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuba</td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>70,000</td>
<td>120,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuma</td>
<td>30,000</td>
<td>40,000</td>
<td>70,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kern</td>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>200,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>200,000</td>
<td>200,000</td>
<td>400,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>200,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Bernardino</td>
<td>30,000</td>
<td>30,000</td>
<td>60,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside</td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>40,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Benito</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinity</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1,737,000</td>
<td>1,737,000</td>
<td>3,474,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The table above shows the combined sales, property, and total tax revenue for various counties in California. The data includes counties with varying tax revenue amounts, indicating differing economic activities and tax bases across the region.
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